
Review
Contemporary Youth Orchestra with El Sistema @ University
Circle and The Oblivion Project at CSU (December 7)
by Daniel Hathaway

Liza Grossman and the Contemporary Youth 
Orchestra always pack their concerts full of 
content, and the opening concert of the ensem-
ble's nineteenth season on December 7 in 
Waetjen Auditorium at Cleveland State Uni-
versity continued in that tradition. In addition 
to two solo orchestra works and a concerto, 
CYO invited Isabel Trautwein and the young 
string players of El Sistema @ University Cir-
cle for a side-by-side, and welcomed The 
Oblivion Project for half a dozen nuevo tango 
pieces by Astor Piazzolla.

CYO and its dynamic conductor raised the curtain with John Adams's high-energy over-
ture, Short Ride in a Fast Machine. Driven by the pervasive rhythm of a wood block and 
propelled by an excellent brass section, the piece raced along like the top-performance 
sports car it invokes and safely arrived at its destination (and with no white knuckles on 
the curves!) 

Trautwein's well-trained string players from El Sistema @ University Circle took inside 
chairs next to their older counterparts for Brian Balmages's Burst, a didactic piece written 

-
dence and onstage demeanor.

Ballade for Flute and Orchestra. 
most professional situations would be reduced for the occasion, but he managed to 

The Oblivion Project, with cellist and leader Derek Snyder, violinist Ken Johnston, pi-

of Astor Piazzolla, the group performed Piazzolla's music on this occasion in arrange-



group lacked the sound of the bandonéon (usually played by Julien Labro), the com-
poser's own instrument and normally an important ingredient in the sound of Argentine 
tango.

The Oblivion Project's playlist included Buenos Aires Hora Cero, Escualo, Los Pararos 
Perdidas, Milonga Sin Parabras, Balada para un loco and Concierto para Quinteto. 
Though excellent players all, the Oblivion musicians didn't get completely under the skin 
of the genre. Tempos tended toward the slow side and solos needed more passion and 

-

Firebird Suite, which received a fearless and quite cred-
-

cially the bassoonist in the Berceuse) and some mishaps (water in the oboist's reed) were 
righted nicely the second time around.

It's inspiring to see so many young musicians enjoying themselves onstage. Even so, the 
CYO organizers could do them and the audience a favor by tightening up their shows. 
Lots of commentary from the stage involving the tedious passing of a microphone (they 
still come with cords at CSU!), an Oblivion Project encore, a 25-minute intermission and 
a second, unscheduled intermission to reset the stage for Firebird stretched the evening to 

-
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